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BAIL! MC(OM

M) SWELL
VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 20, 1907

the Pecos Valley short line is built
the movement of cattle will the westward and southward through El Pa
so, l he easterly shipments are not
aeariy so logical ana profitable as
the westerly shipments will be. More
over, El Paso and Arizona need the
farm, garden and orchard products
of eastern New Mexico and western
lexas, and those regions could .buy
merchandise of El Paso jobbers to
better advantage than they can buy
WILL REMAIN NEUTRAL IF THE in eastern cities milch farther dis- PROBABLY WILL AGREE TO AR
tant.
GUMENTS PRESENTED
TATEHOOD BILL IS INTROBY

TEDDY BACKS

JAPAN IS

CLEAR DOWN

DUCED

WILLING

o

THIS SESSION.

Have Col. Baker explain a Nylip.

AMERICA AND CANADA.

o

with the Elk's Carnival, was a great
success in every respect. It drew the
largest crowd of Roswell young peo- pie that has been out to a similar oc
jcasion in many a night.
The dancing started shortly after
eight o'clock and continued until mid
night. Piano music with splendid
dance time enabled those who enjoy
the graceful art to have a splendid
evening in the large hall. ...Others play
ed cards or chatted in the lodge room,
.

I

Punch and wafers were served thro- -

out the evening.
Those present were Messrs. and
Mesdames Harry Jaffa, O. H. Smith,
Chester Miller and Percy Evans: Mis

ses Totzek, Mook, Courtney, Mason
Saunders, Odem, Enla Odem, Garner,
Hinson, Fleming .Wiggins, Keller,
GREAT
HERSELF Funchess, Littlefield and Hedgcoxe
Messrs. McClure, Lohman, Barlow,
ANOTHER MILLION OF
Tannehill,
Pruit,, Moore, Cottingham
GOLD FROM ENGLAND
Lon Cottingham, Cohen, Rogers, Mass
New York, Nov. 20.
Goldman,
Baumer, Morrow and Hobbs.
Sachs & Co. today announced the en
This was not an Elk dance, as anPeople of the Territory Had Hoped gagement of $1,100,000 gold In Lon Editorial in Japanese Official Paper
night, the mistake comThat Roosevelt Would Aid State- - don. This brings the total gold enSays Japan Will Not Hesitate to nounced last
of
ing
out
fact that the Elks do
the
gagements
hood Legislation,
An
but Each
in the present movement
Prohibit Emigration to Canada Enhall
the use of the
their
nated
nouncerr-en- t
torHope More
Reduces
$73,400,000.
tirely if it Endangers the Public young men of the fordancing
club, who
Than the Last.
Peace
honored the assisting young ladies at
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells
the carnival with invitations.
it cheaper.
79tf

Prices greatly reduced on our
entire line of stoves and rang
DISAPPOINTMENT es. At cost. UHery Furn. Co WILL DO IT BY

NUMBER 225

and told in so low a voice the stenographer was 'compelled to repeat the
story, which he did as follows: "He
told me he was very unhappy, very
wretched. I told him our relationship
would only result in grief and sorrow,
and he replied that he would stay by
me all my life. Finally he came to me
and said, 'Darling, we are going on
together all through life. You can't
avoid pie and I want you to have your
son named for me. Finally after sevMRS.
BRADLEY TELLS ON THE eral months I consented."
DISCUSSING PROJECT FOR SHORT
STAND ,OF HER TROUBLES
"Consented to what?"
asked Mr.
ER INLAND ROUTES BE-

WHY SHE

WATERWAYS

SHOT HIM

WITH SENATOR BROWN.

Powers.
TWEEN EASTERN CITIES.
"To his proposition," responded the
witness. She said her son had been
christened in Brown's presence and
given the senator's name. He wanted
to get a divorce and marry her, she
CLIMAX OF BRADLEY TRIAL said, but she would not consent to PROMINENT SPEAKERS
break up his home, and tried to break
oft the relationship, but he would not
have it so, and frequently came to
her saying she was the only bright
Defendant Told of the Final Inter spot in his life.
Delegates From Many States Express
o
view In the Raleigh Hotel Which
Gratification at the Interest Taken
Get a box of those fancy apEnded in the Death of Brown.
by Government
Officials and Com
Some of Yesterday's Testimony.
ples at Joyce-Pru- it
Companys mercial Organizations.

they are fine.

Six fine pictures and two late
Hot Biscuits Draw Crowds.
Washington ,D. C. November 20.
songs on the New Majestic program
A majority of ithe population
of
The climax of the Bradley trial was
Washington,
Nov. 16. Governor Roswell being from, south of the "Hot
Tokio, Nov. 20. While there was tonight.
Curry and a delegation of prominent Biscuit Line," naturally a great many no further official action in connecreached today, when Mrs. Bradley
citizens of New Mexico are in Wash- people are daily responding to the tion with the emigration of Japanese
Special cost cash sale of all testifying in ier own behalf, related
ington preparing to begin the state- advertisements of the Roswell Hard- to Canada and the United States, in- stoves and ranges. Ullery Furn the (particulars of her fatal inter
view with Senator Brown in the Rahood campaign which the will press ware Company to come to their sTore dications appoint to the conclusion
Co.
leigh Hotel in this city last Decenir
from the beginning of the next ses- and try the hot biscuits, cake and that Japan probably is ready to ad iture
ber, and gave all the details she re
sion of congress. They have met with coffee that are being served as proof mit the argument presented by the
A CURE MADE BY
membered of the shooting which fol
some discouragements since their ar- of the work done by the Majestic American ambassador that the quesOUR CLIMATIC CONDITIONS lowed. She was prompt as usual in
many
rival by reason of the fact that
Range, under the direction of an ex- tion requires immediate
attention.
A Proof that this climate is good entering the court room, and if any
public men think no new states pert from headquarters. The biscuits There is reason to expect that after
by weak one believed yesterday's ordeal would
should be admitted at the next ses- are creamy, delicious, and the coffee the arrival of Baron Ishii, chief of for those that are affected
very
'vividly render her unfit to proceed with
lungs,
and
is
throats
her
sion of congress because of the near as good as ever made. The cake can the bureau of commerce of the for
approach of the presidential cam- not (be described it must be tasted. eign office, who was sent to Ameri- shown in the following case. P. T. narrative, it soon must have become
to
came
man,
who
Harpold,
a
yoimg
evident to such person that he had
paign.
ca as a special commissioner to inRoswell from Dallas, Texas, three not taken into sufficient account the
President Roosevelt is committed
quire
Japanese
into
matter,
the
the
Phone 220 for good things to
months ago, suffering with a weak
to the admission of New Mexico as a
overnment will
the self- - throat and being very much run down reserve power of the woman. She did
Fresh Blue Valley Butter imposed task of oindertake
not look very brilliant, but she nev
single state, but it is understood that eat.
limiting emigration physically,
has gained fourteen lbs. er does, and it cannot be said there
'ie will remain neutral if the bill is 30 cts. per lb.
20if
within the bounds desired tby both
in this length of time. He feels better was much change in her appearance.
Introduced at the approaching sesthe United States and Canada.
he has for months, he has color
than
sion. There is no doubt, however, on
The Canadian commissioner
of in his cheeks and feels like an alto Yesterday she related all the details
Remember, we deliver the goods.
of her life with Senator Brown durthe part of the delegation, that if Roswell Title and Trust Co. 20tf
labor, who is here actively investi
gether different man. He cannot find ing their intimacy, and it is underthe bill shoulj get through congress
gating the subject, has made no forenough words of praise to express stood that after a few preliminary
DELEGATE ANDREWS ACthe President will sign it.
mal proposition, but it is understood
what
this climate has done for him.
concerning
statements today
the
A Great Disappointment.
CUSED OF CONSPIRACY. that he has plainly indicated that a
time just preceding the entrance of
AKlwiqiierque Journal Special.
prompt
curtailment of the number of
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13. Thomas
Our special sale, cost for both parties to the tragedy in Wash- Washington, D. C, Nov. 16. The Rinaker, receiver for the Enterprise emigrants is necessary if Japan is
announcement here today that Presi- National Bank of Allegheny, today fil sincerely desirous of assisting her cash, still continues on stoves ngton, s"he will .be led up to the kill
ing and asked as the only possible
dent Roosevelt, while he favors state- ed a suit in the federal court against ally, in order to avoid serious com and ranges. Ullery Furn. Co.
witness to tell the storyy.
hood for New Mexico, will remain Frank G. Harris,
plications
with
colonies.
British
of
treasurer
'We shall be brief," said Judge
neutral should a bill be introduced Pennsylvania, claiming $20,000 with
An editorial in Jiji, which is some MASONS IN SORROW BECAUSE
at the next session of congress, has interest from October 23, 1903. This times inspired by the Japanese forOF THE DEATH OF F. WEBBER Powers, her Salt Lake attorney, "in
caused something of a slump in the claim is on two drafts of $10,000 each, eign office, says that presumably the
The recent death of the Secretary- - dealing with this phase of the case.
hopes of the friends of the territory drawn to the order of W. H. Andrews, Canadian
Lemiex, General of the Supreme. Council of It will not take Mrs. Bradley long to
Commissioner,
in Washington who are anxious for territorial delegate to congress from comes to Japan asking for limitation the Southern Jurisdiction of Scottish give us all she remembers. He ex
its immediate admission. The state- New Mexico, and endorsed Iby Mr. of the emigration to Canada. The edi Rite Masonry, calls for the observance pressed the opinion that not more
ments made by his friends following Harris. One was paid' through the torial continues:
"We naturally are of the custom among Scottish Rite than an hour's time would be neces
sary to recite the story. District Atthe President's western trip had led Commonwealth
Company, of a peace loving nation, and if the emi- Masons, of wearing a badge of mournTrust
torney Baker thought the
many to hope that he would actively Harrisburg, and the other through the gration of Japanese into Canada en- ing for a period of 60 days.
would consume 3 hours'
legislation
peace
not
we
public
aid in urging statehood
dangers
will
recent
the
Col Chas. E. Baker received
Clearfield Trust company, of Clearfield
time, so that it was apparent from
for New Mexico at the coming session
notes were concerned in the hesitate to absolutely fonbid emigra- ly one of the official badges which is
These
and the unofficial statement that he organization of the Pennsylvania De tion to that country. The Japanese explained by a circular received by the beginning of the day that the en
proposes to remain neutral has come velopment company. Rinaker alleges government is trying to limit the him.
tire sitting would be consumed iby
Mrs. Bradley.
as a disappointment.
we
that Harris frequently made loans emigration yearly by law, and
The court room was again crowd
o
government
will
T.,
hope
A.
Bisbee,
Hobgood,
the
CanaJian
of
afFred
Bank,
through the Enterprise
that
ed,
and more were denied admittance
a
reaching
or
us
generously
in
busi
to
buy
you
to
city
home
assist
look
after
a
If
want
came in yesterday
ter his election as state treasurer in
than
for lack of accommodations
a r.ice farm, if you want a good in- 1901, the Pennsylvania Development solution of the problem. Race hatred ness affairs.
got in.
vestment, or if you have money to
believe
We
Canada.
to
is
o
discreditable
Company, which was organized to
loan, see us. We deliver the goods.
Judge Stafford 'had no sooner taken
develop coal and timber lands in the Japanese would promote the welRoswell Title and Trust Company.
Nice little wood heaters for
New Mexico, was continually in need fare of Canada by developing its re- bed rooms only $1.50 set up. his seat than Mrs. Bradley resumed
her place in the witness chair. She
Your headaches can be relieved by of money and from May 1, 1902, until sources. But if peace is disturbed, it
Co.
wps first asked to identify a number
r
May 1, 1904, Harris deposited in the is better to altogether prevent our Ullery Furn.
correctly fitted, glasses. See Dr.
of letters written her at different
today at Zink's jewelry store. Enterprise Bank state funds to the people from emigrating.
o
Nylips are selling lively. Phone 18:5 imes by Senator Brown, and she
o
total of $20,935,000 upon which 2 per
did so. There were so many of these
new wagons.
lOtf
builds
Russell
paid
by
the
was
to
be
cent
interest
FULL PROGRAM
minutes
cuments that iforty-fiv- e
your
meats.
for
Pierce
See
upon
Jake
suit
which
the
bank. The drafts
were
consumed in the mere exhibi
19tf
Market.
Meat
56,
Phone
Star
School Lyceum Lecture Course, Nov. is brought are alleged to have been
Phone 220 for good things to
tion of them. They covered the time
22, Next Friday Evening at
made by Cashier Clarke, of the Enfrom 1901 to 1906, and were present
TO
MONEY
Valley
NaButter
Blue
HER
TOOK
eat.
Fresh
on
M. E. Church South.
the Merchants
terprise Bank,
ed
for the purpose of showing the
SAFETY.
FOR
CANADA
where. 30 cts. per lb.
by Fletcher's Special tional Bank of Philadelphia,
20tf
20. relations between Mrs. Bradley and
Canada,
Nov.
Ontario,
London,
kept
Enterprise
Bank
said,
Orchestra, 7:30:
is
the
it
o
A middle aged woman entered the Mr. Brown, but no effort was made
Medley March. "The Good Old U. S. a consiaerame deposit.
TWO AUTOS IN FROM
Montreal yesterday, saying to read them, as they were not introMr. Rinaker alleges that the Penn
A." (Morse.)
TORRANCE LAST NIGHT. Bank of come from Chicago in order duced in evidence. The sight of the
she had
Waltzes, "Sweet Remembrances," St. sylvania Development Company was
Two automobiles arrived from Tor- to deposit $4,000 in gold and Ameri letters evidently aroused conflicting
formed by Andrews. Clarke, Arthnr
Clair.
over the mail route last night, can bills which she had tied up in a emotions and memories in tne mind
rance
Two-ste"Blaze Away," (Holzmann) Kennedy and Francis J. Torrance,
passenger in addition to towel, feeling that the money would of the witness, for she sobbed audi
"Golden Rod," (Mabel with Clarke as the treasurer. He fur- bringing one
Intermezzo,
mails. The drivers be safer la the Bank of Montreal. bly as many of them were presented
and
drivers
the
In
men
order
McKiiley.)
ther states that these
although
report
e
the ibig snow of The money, she says is the
to her. Many of her replies to ques
that
Two-ste"Yankee Luck," (Brown.)
that the said development company Saturday has about gone,
was snow savings of her grandmother, her mo- tions were given in an indistinct tone
it
money,
H.
(W.
(be
with
Love,"
accommodated
Solo,
might
"True
Cornet
house ther and herself.
ing yesterday at the half-wa- y
of voice and the stenographer was
Keifer) G. E. Weatherby.
induced Harris to select the Entercars
The
Roswell.
they
compelled to repeat many of her
when
for
left
Instrumentation: G. E. Weatherby prise Bank as one of the depositories have been running dally, the Sunday
statements for the benefit of the
Highest
grade
shipment
xne
of
A
fresh
Grover
to
Seward,
violinists;
increase
funds
and
of state
and R. P.
-one
only
being
the
Torrance
from
car
jury.
boxFancy
bons.
bon
and
chocolates
Cottingham, cornet; Jack Fletcher, amount of state funds deposited there
missed.
that
Ingersoll
Book
Some of Yesterday's Testimony.
es and in bulk.
cello; George Trube, flute; Prof. Ma- from time to time. He alleges that
25tf
D. C. Nov. 19. With
Washington,
agreement,
Store.
Ashenhurst,
son, cornet; Mrs. John
on the strength of this
o
Mrs. Bradley on the stand Judge Pow
as has already been charged and pro
pianist.
cost for cash or Six fine pictures
at
Stoves
and two late ers asked:
Program Proper.
ven during the trials of the men con- checks, Ullery Furniture Co.
program
Majestic
songs
New
on
the
"Were you ever married?"
wrecking
o'clock)
complicity
the
(Beginning at 8:00
in
victed of
tonight.
"Yes sir; I was married to Clar
sums
Go
"When the Birds
of the depleted bank. Urge
Tenor solo,
Get a date to talk with Col. Baker.
o
ence Bradley."
Mr. were loaned t7 Clarke for the suste(Willoughby)
North Again,"
Notice, Eagles.
girl, re
Two children, a boy and
nance of the Pennsylvania Develop- MODERN WOODMEN WANT
Bernle Mullane.
Order of Eagles will sulted from this unioa. She said that
Fraternal
The
INTO THE JURISDICTION.
Bass solo, "Asleep in the Deep," ('Pe- ment company.
give their annual ball at the Gauulieur she Joined the Salt Lake Woman's
He alleges that Clarke and And
At the regular meeting of the Modtrie) Mr. G. E Weatherby.
Friday night. Nov. 22, 1907. All Club and the Poets' Round Table. It
Party,"
to
Birthday
rews conspired to enable Harris
Reading. "Ruggles"
ern Woodmen of America last night Hall
Eagles
and their friends are invited. was during her connection with these
get money out of the bank by draft- the members voted to raise money to
Miss Lucy Jones.
Lunch organizations that she became ac
$1.00 per couple.
Soprano Solo, "My Dreams," (Tosti) ing on its funds in the Philadelphia send two delegates from the Pecos Admission
served.
be
will
quainted! with Senate- - Brown. She
care
meting,
to
take
Valley to the Head Camp
bank, Clarke agreeing
Mrs. Stella Ritter.
KENDALL,
was
divorced from Mr. Bradley, she
HARRY
Lecture (second of course) "Impres- of and pay' the drafts when they which will be held at Peoria, Illinois,
said,
in 1905. The witness then told
DAVIS,
Robknow
WILL
having
the
Will
without
all
Tenderfoot,"
came in, and
next June, for the (purpose of
sions of a
introduced to Senator Brown
being
of
inson. (With some able assistance.) ledge of the bank's directors.
this territory admitted into the jurisJ. C. GILBERT,
by her uncle and afterwards coming
o
It is alleged that Harris put this diction' of Woodcraft, so that camps 24t4
Committee.
to know him well while she was sec
money to his own personal use, that may Ibe established and the regular
Have you talked with him yet?
retary of the Republican committee.
purpose
and
work of the order he carried out. The
he accepted It for this
continued to ripen
knew that it was fraudulently given delegates chosen to go" to the meetWe have just received a car The acquaintance
when Mrs.
1898,
she
said.
until
Phone 220 for good things to him.
Roswell
ing were IX P. Greiner of
fancy apples, these Bradley was asked to But
choice
of
descrip
give
eat. Fresh Blue valley Butter The Enterprise National Bank fail and Dr. C. M. Jones, of Lakewood. J. apples are the finest that have tion of this relationship shea fell
into
$7,000,000.
Cashier
both
A.
.Mueller,
orer
20tf
1905
Gibbany
F.
ta
for
L.
lb.
per
ed
and
30 cents
year.
quite
on
a
for
appeared
time
this
market
been
the
'
tears
and
morning
the
o
Clarke shot himself the
cf thte city, were chosen alternates.
Joyce-Pru- it
unable to proceed. When she did open
Company.
'bank was closed by the government.
THE NATURAL DIRECTION
lips no one heard her except the
her
DANCE
JOLLIER'S
JOLLY
be
stating
a
SHIPMENTS.
that
Clarke
left
letter
CATTLE
FOR
twenty
grown
who stood at the desk
trees,
stenographer
.
250.000
home
SUCCESS
JOLLY
A
Andrews.
(been
by
H.
W.
had
ruined
From Ea Paso Herald.
Although the night was, bad and varieties in apples. The only tree to before her. He interpreted aer anTexas and New Mexico cattle are
grew in
B. F. Birdwell. Gr N. Carr and G. mud a great deal worse, the dance gl- - plant ta the Pecos Valley. You as- - swers that the acquaintance
wanted in California and Mexico.
inquiry
Arteshipment.
The
very
The
relations.
to
In
sume
no
intimate
s
ln-,risk
Jolly
by
night
ven
,
Jollier
the
way
last
last
of
arrived
Reese,
Portales.
The-- should be shipped this
Prop,
which
Highsmith.
narrative,
Jong
e
out
S.
brought
Nursery,
complimen-tba
J.
sia
in!
night to spend a few days on bust j Social Club at Elk hall
stead of eastward, and fattened
softs and tears
Salesman
with
mingled
Johnson,
so
Wyatt
9ft,was
young
who
assisted
to
jtary
ladies
the
visitlag
friends.
and
rich valleya tor the market. Wiea Jness
J
ex-sta-

n

Hun-sberge-

Ante-Conce-

f

CONVENTION

rt

u. u. jsamonason, of El Paso, was
an arrival from the south today.
IRRIGATION CONGRESS FAVORS
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
Muskogee, Okla., Nov. 20. Among
the resolutions
introduced at the
Con
Commercial
gress today were one favoring state
hood for New Mexico, and one advising the National congress to issue
$20,000,000 in treasury notes to be
expended by the government on post
roads. The statehood resolution was
introduced Iby
Prince.
Trans-Mississip-

Your gain our loss.

cash or stoves. Ullery Furn.

It's
Co

The new greenhouse, 309 N. Ky., is
open for business.
00t2G
FIVE MILLIONS OF GOLD
ON GERMAN STEAMER
South Hampton,,
Nov. 20. The
North German Lloyd steamer Kron
Prinz Wilhelm, which sailed from
this iport for New York today had on
board nearly $5,000,000 in specie.
Death From Tuberculosis.
J. W. Dunn, who was brought here
six weeks ago by his son and daughter, seeking cure for consumption.
died yesterday morning at 100 East
Mathews street, and the body was
shipped this morning to the home at
Mayfield, Ky., accompanied by the
two children.
o

Philadelphia, Nov. 20. After two
days' discussion of the project for an
inland waterway along the Atlantic
coast from New England to the Carolina deep waterways, the conference
this afternoon formed a permanent or
ganization, and will begin an aggresto accomplish
sive campaign
the
great undertaking. It was voted that
resolutions be adopted asking the assistance of the national government
and the cooperation of all the states
interested in inland waterways.
The delegates
from the several.
states attending the conference, aire
highly gratified at the interest taken '
by the authorities and the commer
cial organizations in the states inter
ested. The interest taken greatly exceeded expectations and the unanimity of the delegates in regard to tha
proposed waterways
is exceedingly
gratifying to the various state delega
tions.
Yesterday's sessions having been
devoted to discussion of water routes
from Philadelphia north to Boston, to
day's session was largely taken up
with addresses on water ways that
are proposed to form part of the waterway from Philadelphia to North
Beaufort, N. C. The speakers at the
General
included
morning session
Felix Agnus, of Baltimore, who spoke
on Chesapeake Bay and Its connec
tion with the Atlantic. Hugh Gardner of New York, formerly of South
In
conditions
Carolina,
discussed
Hampton Roads.
o
Stoves at cost for cash. Ul
i

Everybody should have a box
of those fine apples that Joyce- Pruit Company have just re
ceived, try a box.
lery Furniture Co.

Dr. E. M. Fisher is enjoying a vis
Six fine pictures and two late
it from his mother, who arrvved this songs on the New Majestic program
morning from Sierra Blanca, Tex., tonight.
to remain here during the illness of
Mrs. Fisher.
get

,

You will have tf hurry to
of those boxes of fine choice
one
Kipling's Candy Store has just re
Comceived from Old Mexico a fine lot of apples that Joyce-Pruwhat is called "Paper Shell Pecans." pany have j'ust received.
it

These pecans are of this year's crop
o
and they are dandies, some of them
Irrigated Farm for Sale.
nearly an inch in length, and the
A good farm of one hundred acres,
meat is very sweet.
with artesian well, sufficient to irrio
gate same, for sale for $3,000 cash,
Six fine pictures and two late if taken within next ten days. Adsongs on the New Majestic program dress Box 87, Roswell, N. M.
tonight.
Col. Baker is the Nylip man.

Bad weather and stoves at
Ullery Furn. Co
cost for cash

See Jake Pierce at the Star Market
19tf
for the best of meat.

FOR SALE:
Latest edition of En
Have you seen
cyclopedia Brittaaica, in half calf, your
meat?
at a bargain. Apply H. W. C, care
25t6
Record office.

Jake

for

Pierce
19tf

life-tim-

J

.

:

y

.

The New Majestic is showing the
following program for the first part
of the week, a good one, as they al
ways give: "The Skipping Cheeses,"
Artist,"
'CYRANO, the Lightning
'Transformation" the last being high
song, "Two Little Orly colored;
phans are We," "Hunting in the Arc
tics," "A Room for Rent in My
Surprise and
Heart," the Burglars
the Adventures of the Motorist. The
above program is a good one.

Record's

See The

special subscription
offer, fourth page.

Miss Nettie Calloway Pninty return
ed this morning from a visit with
her mother, Mrs. A. L. Snyder, at
Artesia.

Reduced prices.

Ullery Furn

iture Co.
Mrs. Charles Wooldridge came up
from Carlsbad
this morning for a
two days' visit with Mrs. Jim Manning
and other friends.

Look for Siar Meat Market when
you want to order your meat. Jake
Pierce, Prop.
19tf
Russell does

lOtf

horse-shoein-

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.

Get a box of those fine ap
(Local Report.)
Company Roswell, N. M., Nov. 20. Temperaples that Joyce-Pru- it
Max. (yesterday) 40; min. 30;
have, for that Thanksgiving ture.
mean, 35.
Dinner.
(24 hours) .03; wind
Precipitation.
J. S. Willis came down from Por W., velocity 6 miles; weather clear.

tales last night on business
H- -

R and S. Dailey and A.

Forecast,

Roswell and Vicinity:

Fair tonight and Thursday; stationJ. and ary temperature.

is. W. Holder came up from Lake
thur this .morning

Ar- -
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M. WRIGHT,
Official la Charg.
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Facts About
The Gteat Majestic Range

"V

$7.50
SET of WARE

With every Majestic Range sold during this Cooking
Exhibition, we will give absolutely FREE one handsome
set of ware as shown. This ware is worth $7.50 if it is
We
worth a cent. It is the best that can be bought.
don't add $7.50 to the price of the range and tell you you are
getting the ware free, but sell all Majestic Ranges at the
regular price. You get the ware free. Remember this is
for exhibition week only. Ware will not be given after
this week. This ware is on exhibition at our store, and
must be seen to be appreciated.

Jc

"

""1

It is the only range in the world made of
Malleable and Charcoal Iron.
It has, beyond7 any question of doubt,
the largest and best reservoir.
It uses about half the fuel used on other
ranges, and does better work by far.
The Majestic All Copper Nickeled Reservoir
heats the water quicker and hotter than any
other . It is the only reservoir with a removable

fc"

J

frame.

The Charcoal Iron Body of the Great Majestic Range lasts three times as long as a steel
body.

Being made of nonbreakable material,
there is practically no expense for repairing the

Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection, not only for a
few months, but for all times to come.
A Great Majesllc Range lasts three times
as long as a cheap range, but it don't cost three
times as much.

Come in any day during the week. Make our store
your headquarters. Have coffee and biscuits with us.

Gome in if you intend

to buy or not;

the information
::

::

Pa.ie.n-- t

Neverburn Wirod Drippin.er

PaivS

.

Welcome
w

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

before his term expires.

Call the Prohibitionists fanatics if
you will. But it requires a little warping of the brain to hold a man firmC. E. MASON
Bualness Manager ly to a ipurpose and the war against
Editor liquor seems to be about the only
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- movement in this country that goes
always gaining
Entered May 19, 190S, at Roawell, N. M., under the Act of Congress ot March 3, 1870 constantly forward,
strength, every year, every month,
and every day.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

,

15c
If Curry insists upon resigning,
60c
the
Record believes the Territory
50c
96.00 would be safe under the administration of Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa. Mr. Jaffa has been acting gover-

PUBLISHED DAIIiT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO nor practically all the time since
Curry was inaugurated, anyway, and
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the game of restoring hacmony Slaving been" played out in the territory,
its own for President, the end of Mr. Ourry might as well take the
Teddy is an artful dodgar.
stock and grain gambling will toe in stump for Taft in the states.
"I would if I could," says Teddy, sight.
.
THE DOWNFALL OF KENTUCKY.
"but I can't."
By the way, has the Albuquerque
"The Roswell Record, strange to
If that Issue of treasury certificates Citizen heard of the latest utterance say, is wonderfully silent about the
Teddy will shift of our "neutral" President from big Republican
proves unpopular,
vote in Kentucky.
Washington?
the blame to Oortelyou.
Almost as bad as the Maybe fie Record hasn't heard the
news from Kentucky.
new ? Albuquerque Citizen.
Say, let's talk about tomething
Wall street rails at Washington,
the Record was
but when Its fingers are burned it
The editor of the Santa Fe New else. The editor-o- f
knows where to turn for salve. 'San Mexican appears to have "taken a "bawn an Taised down thar," and
Francisco Call.
tumble to himself." He says: "A learned to read by spelling his way
fool is a fool, especially when he through the Louisville Courier-Journan
Having read what Colonel
The promises of President Roose- tries to write editorials."
say
result
the
to
about
had
seriously,
never
be
taken
velt should
unless they are executed before he
The Republicans
at Washington in the recent election, hethatcouldn't
needs
baa time to change his mind.
fear the Andrews leadership has ru think of anything further
to be said for the present. The busiined their party in this territory
ness manager of the Citizen ibeing
If Wall street Is forced Into the and the politicians for once have cora Kentuckian and a Democrat, will
open by nominating a candidate of rectly sized up the situation.
be petitioned to fire the editor of the
Not only does the President reXuse Citizen if he insists upon further disto withdraw the federal agents 'from cussion of this painful subject.
New Mexico, (but declines to play the
game of statehood any. kager. Won NEW DEMOCRATIC PAKIPLING
PER. AT ALBUQUERQUE.
der iiow Ourry feels now that he
new weekly newspaper, to be
knows the President better than he
"A
,
Has jast received a fins
strongly Democratic In politics, is
did.
to be launched inthe city of Albulet cf
If --the nomination of Taft by the querque. It win tiave no material of
Republicans and Bryan by the Dem- Its own, but will be printed in the
means the organization of a office of the daily morning paper
ocrats
Baskets
Wall street .party, so be it. Wall street that city. It is to be the organ of the
having turned Populist will .soon simon pure Democracy and is to be
learn what wrecked the Farmers' controlled by Democratic members
And Boxes
Alliance.
of the legal profession, residents of
'
the Duke City; or what may fee callYou had better make
Fact of Oe matter Is Wall street ed in political (parlance a ring that
i
is only threatening to nominate
will endeavor to boss the Democratic
your selection NOW. ?
candidate of its own as advance no- party of New ' Mexico. Santa Fe
tice that the Republican candidate New Mexican.
must submit as usual to the domina- " The evening. Republican paper at
tion of the gambling interests. Even Albuquerque
also issues a Demo
Teddy, will be scared Into submission cratic weekly made tip, All except two
l.

Wat-terso-

Hiss

KIPLING'S

oo
oo
0
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o
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o
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Everybody Welcome o
o
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance )
One Tear (In Advance)

PROOF We don't ask
to take our word for any
above statements, but if you will rail at our store, a man
from the factory, where the Majestic ranges are made, will
prove to your satisfaction, that these are absolute facts,
and will show you many more reasons why the ii li K A T
MAJESTIC Iiange is absolutely the best that money can
buy.
y--

gained will serve you in the future.

Dairy,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

oo
oo
oo
oo

OF THE
MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE

ii

Dr. T. E. Presley
FRESH

TO-DA-

SPECIALIST.

Y

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Lowney's Fine Chocolates
one half to three lb boxe

CASH

Small
must be
do this
keeping
counts.

FOR SMALL ADS.
ads., under one dollar,
paid in advance. We
in order to avoid the
ac- petty
of many
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
Ok

Rose Bushes And Privet
FOR FALL PLANTING

One Box Will
A

Happy

Alameda Greenhouses

Make

Home.

Notice.
McClenny, administrator
of the estate of Mary E. McClenny,
deceased, has filed his final account
as administrator of said estate in
the Probate Court for Chaves county, New Mexico. It is ordered by J.
T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
county, Territory of New Mexico,
that the first Monday in January,
1908, be appointed as a day for the
hearing of objections to said final account and the settlement thereof.
Given under my hand and seal of
office this 20th day of November, 1&07.
F. P. CAYLE,
Probate Clerk ' for Chaves County,
New .Mexico.
(wed.
t3)
Robert

.1.

economic demand for sobriety of the
employee by every employer in the
land, from the smallest shop-keepto the largest railroad.
Every
Fayton drug, Book & merchant, manufacturer, and corporation is paying high wages.
Kvery
one wants his money's worth, and
Company.
Stationery
demands, as he has the right to do,
Co.
Two doors North of Joyce-Prul- t
that the product of every worker
should furnish a profit above iis
wage. And every one has learned that
only the sober workman
provides
pages, from the matter published in that profit.
the Citizen. We presume it is controlled by the bunch of Republicans
M. C. Stewart, formerly sheriff of
Jour- Eddy county, came up from Carlsbad
who oppose the Albuquerque
nal ring of Republicans. Thus they this morning to attend court as
The Majestic Mfg. Co., or St. Louis,
catch the Democrats "comin' an' a witness in the Sam Morrow case.
Mo., have a man at the store of the
gwine."
RosweM
Hardware Co. thi3 week,
showing
Majestic Range in actual
the
Don't fail to read carefully the adTHE VAR ON DRINK.
baking and serving bisvertisement of the Roswell Hardware operation,
cuits to the large crowds.
Philadelphia North American.
Co. in this paper.
We doubt if the majority of Southern men are opposed to drink in the
abstract. We know the inherited disDR. G. R RUGKER
like of the people of that section to
11-2- 0

anything resembling

sumptuary

leg-

islation. Yet we find every Southern
state which has not established proseriously considering its
hibition
adoption. The reason is simple. The South
in its marvelous new prosperity faces
two imperative needs better kvbec
and less crime.
The Southerners strike down the
saloon because whisky is the negro's
worst enemy and crime's chief stimu
lant. They submit to laws that affect
their own personal habits because
they are good business men and bave
calculated with mathematical exactness that the value to the community
of '4 sober negro is ten times that
of a drunken. one.
Growth of temperance in the Middle West la easier to understand.
Prohibition always bad staunch
there, and the present spread is
merely part of the
up-po- rt

ever-increasi-

Has
In

some good Real Estate

A

411 North Penn. Ave.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Have you sen the modern cooking
wonder at Roswell Hardware Co.
store? Come in any day thi3 week.

Timely Suggestion
USE A GAS HEATER

IT WILL ADD IMMENSELY TO YOUR COMFORT

as an auxiliary to your furnace, you will
with it you can make
your dining room, sitting room or bed
room comfortable at any hour w hen your

For eale or trade for Roswell
improved property or Pecos Val

Dr. Q. R. Rucker,

Orit SUPERIOR TAILORING.
Better order one before real winter
catches you.
Even if the one we
make you does lant too long. That's
a whole lot better than not lasting
long enough. Think of your experience with the latter kind and you'll
appreciate the economy of ours.
222 NORTH MAIN.
P. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
22 N. Main
Phone No. 313.

At this season of the year

Ciiecotah, Oklahoma

ley deeded lands- - You can buy
the houses now for about one-ha- lf
of what yon can build them
for.
"Fools build houses and wise
men live in them."
Address,

MEN WEARING OVERCOATS
Made by ns have only one fault to
find with lhern. They last so long
that they become out of style long
before they are worn out. But that's
a good fault and is evidence of

find it invaluable;

coal Are is insufficient.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
6ign

and return this card if you wish our agent to call:
NAME..

ADDRESS

Roswell Gas Company.

THE ROSWELL

j

Trust Oomp'y

Title

(INCORPORATED)
F. DIVERS, President,
JOSEPH CARPER, Vice
ED.

J.

J.

Pres.
S.

D. BELL,

GIBBANY,

Classified

Secretary.

T. CARLTON.

REVIVAL SERVICES.
ed train and one truck of another
car went off the rails aad the track
was torn up for about fifty feet. The Hamlin and Daugherty to Begin Scpassengers, instead of reaching their
ries of Meetings at the Christian
destination yesterday afternoon at 6
Church Next Sunday.
o'clock, arrived in Carlsbad at 3:30
R. H. Hamlin of Ft. Worth, Texas,
this morning.
assisted by Prof. F. F. Daugherty,
musical director, will arrive in Roswell Friday or Saturday, and will on
Sunday begin a' three or four weeks"
meeting at the Christian church.
This is one of the strongest evangelistic teams in the South, and the
Christian church people are to he
FOR SALE.
congratulated on .being alble to secure
They have recently
One rotary and drop their services.
FOR SALE:
meeting
at Denton, Texas,
a
closed
InAustin well drilling machine.
quire at
Machine Shop. 16tf with a large number of conversions.
They come here direct from Port ArFOR SALE!:
Three or four miles thur, Texas, where they have Just
of open woven wire fence; also closed a most successful campaign.

Treasurer

"ids."

ROSWELL

Trade Directory,
Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

CO. The HESS & CO. Snccesmrs to Walton
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
GROCERY
enlarge
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
ments, and views.
prompt.
4t26
the best. .
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,!
Newspaper.
Architects.
Proprietors. Strictly cas.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Ros-wePrints all
groceries are the best.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
' the local news,
and gives the doings
Roswell, N. M.i 1WATSON-FINLEOklahoma Blk.
GROCERY CO.
of the world through the Associated
See us for the most complete line
Press. 50 eta. a month.
Attorneys;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
of staple and fancy groceries and
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and fresh fruits and vegetables in the
phone 347.
16tf
Russell does carriage work. lOtf
Piano Tuners.
counselor in all courts. Ten years city.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
GOOD
TUNERS,
like geed pianos.
experience in land and irrigation
best residence district of Artesia.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
Read the ad. of the Roswell HardBdg.
Rooms
matters.
Garst
expert piano tuner for both. OppoWill Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire ware Co. la this paper, and you will
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
at Record office.
tf
&
not wonder why they have such
ROSWELL
WOOL
CO.
Let
HIDE
Shops.
Butcher
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Have a horse and bug- crowds every day.
FOR SALE:
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats and wood, we buy hides, phone v0.
Printing
gy worth $350. Will sell at your
staple and fancy groceries.
PRINTING.
Cards. Posters, Com
Coal,
TRADING CO.
Keep your engagement book open U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL
price and separate if desired. R.
stationery,
mercial
booklets, catabest.!
Hay,
our
Quality
and
Always
ing
Grain.
best.
the
but
night
Friday
second
the
of
tie
for
the
H. McCune.
24tl0
logues. The Daily Record.
motto.
East Second St, Phone 126.
Lyceum
School
lectures.
One Singer sewing
FOR SALE:
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
machine, nearly new; also other
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Keal fcstate.
M. D .WARFLE IS
Hardware Stores.
ELDER
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
furniture. Call at once, 800 N. PeA. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Wnnl!OWARD
TO
DENVER.
PROMOTED
ROSWELL
HARDWARE
f!0.
56.
cos.
25t2
sale and retail hardware,
pipe, Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Elder Milo D. Warfle, who has
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, on 5 per cent commission.
1 horse, 1 sow, 4 pigs. been in charge of the local church
FOR SALE:
Blacksmith Shops.
Real Es408 N. Ky.
19t6
Carry a GILMORE & FLEMING:
enterprise Hardware Co.
of the Seventh Day Adventlsts for
DR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical ana. Conine- - . stock of builders
tate and Live Stock. 316V6 North
hardpromoted
years,
to
been
has
several
Lady's
FOR SALE:
Blacksmith
scientific horse-BhoeMain.
ware, carpentti toli, stoves, rang;buckskin seat, double cinch. No. 1 the church at Denver, and left this
work, es and kitchen utensils at live' and List your property
ing,
wood
and
rubber
tires
company
with his wife
at lowest possible
Inquire
mornings, 313 morning in
condition.
promptly and satisfactorily done. let live prices. 322 N. Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
22t4 for that place to take charge. He will
N. Missouri ave.
Shop,
Texas
St.
Main
South
Americas Natl Bank, 'phoae 47.
have full charge of the "big church
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, a second- of that city as pastor. Elder R. L. T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of The largest house in the West. Pohand Oliver ypewriter in good condi- Benton will take his place in Roswell.
work.
wood
blackamithing
and
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weRubber tires aa! horseshoeing my right prices. We solicit your busi
Apparel.
18tf
tion. Apply at this office.
o
specialty.
ness. First and Main.
THE
MORRISON BROS. STORE.- CASHIERS' CHECK for $200 will
FOR SALE
The Garton and Hall 0
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
acre farm, four miles northeast of buy the best gentle family horse and
tor men, women and children. MilHotels.
Roswell, subject to mortgage of buggy in town. R. H. McCuae, 210
Book Store.
linery a specialty.
$2,000. Has 15 acres in alfalfa, four-roo$1.50 THE NEW GILKESON:
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
24t5
First class
house and a very large flow N. Main St.
room
Copyrights,
dining
Popular
65c all the time.
service. Meals 50c. Spe
o
ing artesian well. Land all cultivatSeed Store.
clal rates for meal tickets. Free
ed. The best cash offer for the
Get a handsome set of ware, worth
equity within the next ten days $7.50, free. See The Roswell Hardware
Billiard-Poo- l
sample rooms. Rooms with private THE
Halls.
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
will buy it. Wire to E. L. Wlldy,
bath. One block west of Postofflce. SEED CO. All kinds of field and
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS.
206 Grant Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. Co. advertisement ia this paper for
garden
seed, write for catalogue.
particulars.
20t6
New
Balke Coll. Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick
o
management.
Ellars & Ellars
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Shoe Stores.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
LITTLE WATER RUNFOR KENT.
ped with sample rooms.
THE
NING INTO RESERVOIR
PEELER
SHOE STORE. Only
Department
Stores.
Large southeast room,
FOR RENT:
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Before the recent rains
& CO. Dry goods,
PRAGER
JAFFA,
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
of a foot of water was running
lOtf.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup-- l
into the Hondo reservoir, and since
leading
MORRISON.
HARRY
The
Second Hand Stores.
plies.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms, al- the downpour came the stream has
jeweler.
Watches,
and exclusive
Goods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
so furnished house. Centrally locat- been doubled. There 'is now 4.5 feet JOYCE-PRUINew and second hand furniture
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg and hand painted China, Sterltagi 100-0ed, modern conveniences.
Apply of water at the tower of the reser2
N. Main.
Hills tc Dunn,
plated
silverware.
and
Southwest.
supply
house
in
the
est
25t2 voir.
821 N. Main St.
Prop.
69.
Phone
'l.
B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best
Wholesale and Retail.
Two large unfurnished
FOR RENT:
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
An 1. O. U. on the right bank will
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters, for granite ware
rooms, $10.00, 509 Mo. ave.
22t3
be accepted at par for houses and
queensware,
pamts and enamel, fur
C.
new
FEINBERG
Roswell's
Jew
FOR RENT:
House with good barn. lands. R. H. McCune, 210 N. Main
Drug Stores.
N. nituxe and stoves. 109 Main St
eler. Call and see me, at 203
118 South Richardson.
22tf street.
24t2
. Phone
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
227.
FOR RENT:
A furnished room. ApOldest drug store in Roswell. All We repair watches, all work guar
anteed.
ply 309 N. Mo.
22t3
things
The Roswell Hardware Co. is giv
Sanatorium
FOR RENT:
house ing free a handsome set of ware, well DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
A good
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
Lumber
Yards.
paper,
var
paints,
for drugs, wall
with modern conveniences, hath and worth $7.50. See advertisement in
Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
TORIUM,
nish.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
electric lights. Close ia. Inquire at this paper.
P s T. Vlanager.
shingles,
ce
lime,
doors,
Lumber,
93tf.
Record office.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Dye Works.
& Typewriters
Oldest Stenographers
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Recently estab lumber yard in Roswell. See us for BAKER & ELLIOTT:
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Public stenWANTED.
IN FITTING CLASSES
SPECIALIST
1 lished here. Cleaning and pressing all kinds of building materials and ographers and typewriters. Let up
paint.
WANTED TO BUY:
A small coal
do your work, 2105& Garst Bldg.,
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
oil heater for the rink. Phone 450. F
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Rooms 5 and 6.
i
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
Electricians.
WANTED:
Position by lady stenyou right. East 4th St.
ographer. Experienced, good referTailors.
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
ences. Apply this office.
4t
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made
Life Insurance.
and pressing, 1186 North
141. Agent General Electric Co. All CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WANTED:
Plain sewing. Prefer
Main St. Phone 409.
kinds of electric work.
:
to go to house. Prices reasonable.
A western company, "as strong as
610 S. Main.
tl
the backbone of the Continental Pi
Undertakers.
Furniture Stores.
vide." Have you heard about our DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl
N.
DR.
HUNSBERGER
G.
FOUND.
PIT .LEY
CO.
FURNITURE
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN
The new contract our 100 per cent, spe vate ambulance, prompt service.
Dividend Policy.
swellest line of furniture in Ros cial Mortuary
Under
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
FOUND:
At 806 N. Penn. A nice
Headaches & Nervous Troubles Rellev
Horace A. Lay, Manager.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
well. High qualities and low prices
4 room cottage for .sale cheap.
A
el. FREE Examination of the eye by
dark room methods. Located at
small cash payment down. Balance
easy payments. R. H. McCune,
Zink's Jewelry Store.
210 N. Main.
25t4
FAVORITE Combany!!

Counsel.

ll

We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract" work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and coun-

4--

try property.

Bargains

A Few

side-saddl- e,

r.

have a

houses owned by
which we
rent. Some of them are now vacant, among which is a 2 room
house in the exclusive South-Eas- t
part of town at $8.00 per
month. A nice 4 room house on Noutu Kentucky Ave. at $ 23.00
per month. A nice 5 room house on North Kentucky Ave. at
$10.00 per month.
Our list in "city properties for sale" include the best proposie also have houses
tions now being offered on the market.
ranging in size from 2 to 8 rooms well located and at BARGAIN
prices. Also some good lots very cheap.
In country property we have some small tracts near town,
well located for gardening purposes.
Also larger farms further
out well improved, and some choice unimproved lands. In each
class of lands we have some choice bargains to offer.
We alBO

Few

non-residen-

ts

ar

m

See Us At 303 North Main St.

r- -

T

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

e.

six-roo- m

that structure was torn
turned this morning.

LOCAL NEWS.
Dr. Ruckers 'phone No. is 45.

down,

re-

--

Just give me a DUE BILL oa a
good bank. I'll do the rest. R. H. McCune. Real .Estate, City Property a
specialty. 210 N. Main.
24t3

tf

o

Ed M. Tyson returned last night
Miss Susie K. Flowers has arrived
from
Amarillo.
from Los Angeles, Calif., to spend
part of the winter with her niece,
If you wish to engage in aa easy
Miss Inez Funchess, and other relaprofitable
business,
with but
but
tives.
small capital, I have a front window
space 12x18 feet a fine location for
Read the bargain offered by E. L.
a Nielodeum (picture machine outfit).
20tS
Wildy la this paper.
Also rear space 15x40 feet suitable
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner, for shooting gallery. Geo. B. Jewett,
79ttf Billiards and Bowling, 212 Main St.
the Jeweler and Optician.

j

19eod.

Mrs. J. L. Franklin has arrived from
McKinney, Tex., to spead two weeks
Wreck on Newly Repaired Track.
with her sister, Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe.
The
train up from Pecos to Carls-toaMrs A. J. Tomlinson and Mps. E.
yesterday met with a slight 'misA. F. Jones, who have been here
hap on the newly rebuilt track. Altheir .brother. W. Q. Fawcett, though nobody was hurt, the passenloft this morning for Chicago. .
gers stifTered much delay and inconvenience. Two freight cars in a mix-G.
Skillman.
land
scrip
see
W.
For

Is The
And Get The MOST Business!

d

v.is-Itin- g

Russell does boiler work.

lOtf

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

W. P. Anderson, live stock agent
of the Santa Fe, came in last night
from Canyon City, Tex.

During the past 35 years no remedy has proven more prompt or
more effectual in its cures of

to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
ibefore due. J. B. Henbst, Financial
$500,000

See
I

Coughs, Colds and Croup

Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

than Chamberlain's Coug-- Remedy. Ia
many homes it is relied upon aa imMrs. R B. Jones, who formerly ran plicitly as the family physician. It conno opium or other narcotic, and
the Park Hotel la Roswell, and who tains
may be given as confidently to a baby
since
Carlsbad
visiting
in
has been
as to an adult. Price 35c; large size 50c

LOTS!

LOTS!!

Us
For

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best

section of Artesia.
sold

APPLY

at a sacrifice.

Will be

:::::::

AT RECORD OFFICE

LIMBER,
Ge-nas-

DR. DAVID C. McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON

See Our

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

co

TUBERCULOSIS

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO
Phone 175.

W.

KEMP

LUMBER

C.

J. M.

Beta.

Reid

&

CO.

Eastern
1

1

1

Dig

The very latest fiction. Call and
see them at Ingersoll Book Store.--

51

1

25 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cta
from 12 to 6, Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

Electric Lights

5

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

MADE

ARE

FOR

SERVICE
and guaranteed

absolutely
WATERPROOF

n

:

Hervey

Room p, Texas Block. Phone

You can get tickets for the School
Lyceum Lecture Course at the Pay-toor Pecos Valley drug tores or
the Ingersoll hook stall at 25 cents
each.

When you think of Christmas, think
of L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler and optician, as the place to tray your gifts
cheaper.

Herrejr.

LAWYERS

Before You Buy.

SWIFT & CO. OPEN
PECOS VALLEY BRANCH.
The large room at the rear of the
U-- .
S. Market is toeing fitted up for
a' 'warehouse and office, and J. - O.
Simpkins, auditor for Swift & Co.,- is
here from Chicago looking after the
work of opening a Pecos Valley
branch of the packing firm. The
(branch will handle all kinds of cured
meats, also cheese, soaps, etc., and
they will he held in large quantities
In. Roswell. Besides .the warehouse
will be on the
man. two salesmen
road out of Roswell all the time. C.
C. Womack and D. Y. Tomlinson, Jr.,
being the travelers. Mr. Womack
will be at the head of the local store.

A SPECIALTY

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence 455

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,"
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,"
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

c.

BAKER!!!

GOL.

WITH

TALK

Roswell Electric Light Co.

SUITS. STICKERS
AND HATS
Every aarment guaranteed
Clean - Uaht - Durable
Slickers
Suits
MamnsrouLiManirwmtt

32

ouaio

ra ftm at Mum

vl
U
U)

Jewelry and Watches

...Let

Business!!
ui
of
On Account
Poor Health

Going

Money...

Us Save You

of

And for this reason will sell everything
in the shop at a big reduction. We mention only a few items below

iii
Oi

FOR

vl

ito
Ui
iki

YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS

(t

t

Everybody wants to read the DAILY RECORD, so that they may keep posted on the doings of the busy world.
By the month the DAILY RECORD eoss you $6 a year. By subscribing now
and paying $5 you will receive the paper until Dec. 31 1908, or more than
13 months. This is the way it figures out

Regular Subscription 13
Special Subscription 13

1-

1-

-2

-2

Months
Months

Saving to You

1
This Offer is Good Both for New and
have now at the service of our patrons a nice
clean selection of goods in Watched and Jewelry
of all kinds. Watches from $1.50 up. In Diamonds we have the loose stones and can mount
them in any way you wish. Luck is a good
friend, whose presence ever predominates with the
successful. Wear the lucky Swastika. We have
them.
We

have just received a nice assortment of
"Royal Vienna," Bavarian, Royal Douiuoii," England China, hand peleu, each article having the
artists signature on it.
We

Old

Subscribers

--

FRAME

Until

December

31

other bargains. NOW IS

i

Our motto in repair work is

Subscribe Now and Save
'

ther kindness of Jailer Young, who ing train and being put on the stand.
The argument of the attorneys took
cooked it to a. turn.
up the balance of the day, and Judge
Wanted to rent, two nice upstairs Pope will put the case up to the jurooms, furnished or unfurnished, one rors
late tMs afternoon. Morrow is
block from main, corner in town of accused of stealing a horse. The case
Hagerman. Good sidewalks and wa- was brought from Eddy county on a
ter in house. Stoves, good beds. change of venue.
Young men preferred, aio jchildTen.
Rates right to acceptable parties.
Must have references. Address C. W.
N. M.

(Vloney!!! $

Rosweli and Other Points on

if

Pecos

U. P. AND OREGON

SHORT
CINE INDICTED TODAY

All

t

C1K-..-

Makes the biscuit,
the food.
cake and pastry more digestible
and wholesome. Absolutely free
from alum and nhosrhc oir ilime.

3

day this week.
ware Co.

The

RosweU Hard-

o

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Marrattay left
this morning for a visit of two or
three months at their old home near
Shelby ville, Ky.

courtesy of J. M. OJCelley, who presented Treasurer Smith Lea with one
of his fine birds, and through the fur- -

Pecos Valley Drug Go

'

V

asm

4

.

Of

The

Noted

ll.s

Life

Reader.

Without asking a single question or having: - any previous
knowledge of knowing who you
are, she tells you your name, the
names of your- - friends and enemies; your occupation and what
you are best fitted for; whom
and when you will marry; all
your business, domestic
and love affaire. Tells you how
to gain the one you love; Re-

Amarilio, Texas

4

To-Nig- ht

THE NEW HAJESTIC

J

THE SEASON OF 1907-- 8
The Second Number of the Series Will I5 Given

FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
PRESENTING

WILL ROBINSON
IN

"Impressions of a Tenderfoot"
ASSISTED BY
(l.'E. Weatherby

Bass'

Miss Lucy Jones.,
Messrs. Trube and Carter
Mr. Bernard Mullane.....
Mrs. Stella Bitter

Header

Flute
Tenor
Soprano
And others not on the program.

DON'T FORGET
THE

0

.

Concert Jrom7:30 t(T8:00 o'clock

by

theFletchersJOrchestra.

BENEFIT OF SCHOOL! FUND
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH SOUTH

Price of Tickets:

I

SEASON DOUBLE

2.50.

SEASON SINGLE

ONE LECTURE 25cts.

f 1.75.

Offered with every $25, cash

J

purchase bought of

JOYCE-PRUI- T

CO.

We Are HEADQUARTERS For

Save Your Cash Coupons!

(

-

tion in colors.
OTHER GOOD ONES

;

Rosweli

Demonstrations

-

Two Shows

V

Bernard Gunsul Is carrying his
right band in a sling as a result of
copper poisoning in a small out on
one finger.

the Wonderful

-

School Lyceum Course
FOR

o

Crowds of People Throng to See

-

iSBSPS

H. Smith.

who left

'

-

k

Duke Carmack,

etc.,

The world famous cartoonist in
lightning- sketches. Transforma-

The Entre Nous Club met yesterday
afternoon with Mrs. W. W. Ogle,
spending a very pelasant afternoon
and refreshments.
with
The only outside guest was Mrs. O.
You are cordially invited to attend
our exhibit any day this week. Come
and have a cup of coffee and hot biscuits, if you intend to buy or not.
The Rosweli Hardware Co.

regarding

STUDY THE LAEI 'I

'

See the bargain of 80 acres of im
proved land offered in this paper by
20t6
E. L. Wildy.

fancy-wor-

information

D. L. MEYERS,

Chemical analyses show the low prbid powders made
of alum to contain krpe quantities of sulphuric acid,
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking powders remains unchanged in the food ! "V ju cniiot afford
to take alum and sulphuric acids into your stomach.

office supplies

K. S. Woodruff has returned from

All the employees at the court
a business trip to Texas.
house were guests at a turkey dinner
Be sure and call at our store one given at the county jail, through the

S. F.

cheerfully furnished.

PURE, healthfulj grape cream
of tartar powder, tlis only
kind that can be used with
out impairing the healthfulness of

Loose leaf memorandum
books includes everything:
in blank boo s from 3x5
vest pocket book up to the
keeping
book
regular
blanks, see our window.
We also stock a big assortment of all kinda and
styles Of blank books and

&

.;.

.

Rosweli Drug & Jewelry Co.

LOCAL NEWS

the way.2iFuIl

Traffic Manager,

The I. P.

two months ago as drummer for the
National Stock Company, and who
has since been working in the offices
of the Frisco railroad at Ft. Worth,
returned last night and says he is
home for good.

Valley Lines

Via Santa Fe.

25t3

Trial of Sam Morrow Concluded.
Sam Morrow's case is now in the
iands of the jury. The taking of testimony was concluded at ten o'clock
this morning, three witnesses having
arrived from, Carlsbad on the morn- -

the

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 20. The fed
eral grand jury today returned in
dietments against the Union Pacilic.
the Oregon Short Line, the U. P.
Coal Company, J. M. Moore, general

"NOT HOW QUICK, BUT HOW WELL;
BUT HOW GOOD."

YOUR CHANCE

STORE

Davisson, Hagerman,
NOT HOW CHEAP,

$2.00

CycSe Shop
The RoswelS
BACK OF POS MUSIC

1907.

m
m

$7.00

Several secoud hand typewriters, in good
condition at a big reduction, also new
and second hand bicveles, we have manv

$5.00
$1.75

-

WERE $4.00. NOW
PUMPS, 75c. NOW 50c

FINE BICYCLE SADDLES.

$6.75

at 50c
-

GUARANTEED SINGLE TUBe TIRES. WERE $9.00, NOW
NEW BICYCLE LAMPS, WtRE $2.50. NOW $2.00

and present them when you
have the required amount.

This Offer Applies to Purchases Made in the
Department Only.

I

Drugs, Paints & Wall Paper

Daniel Drug Company.
Grocery

TRY A

ut

moves evil influences.
Owing to the rush of business
Mme. Kahl will remain in this
city one week longer. Don't fail
to 6ee this wonderful woman as
she can direct you to success.
Many have sought her aid to
happiness, why not you? All
Positively
work guaranteed.
this will be her last week here.
Honrs from t a. m. to 9 p. m.
If convenient call in the forenoon
to avoid afternoon crowd.

Record Want Ad
ALL OF THEM

agent of the Union Pacelfic Compan,
The Money Market.
York,
New
Nov. 20. Prime merand Everett Buckingham,
assistant
paper nominally 810; moncantile
general aupt-- of Oregon Short Line ey on call strong, 6 15; ruling rate
for violation of Interstate commerce. 7 per cent.

